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iUniverse, United States, 2004. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. These emotionally charged poems by Vivian Little touch a chord in all
of us who have experienced the triumphs and tragedies of young love. But hers is a new voice that is
at once playful and passionate, energetic and earnest, bold but never banal, engaging and
endearing but never disingenuous. We shall hear from her again. --Peter Hargitai, Author of Mother
Tongue Vivian Little has composed innocence s requiem. Through her poetry one can feel the
splatter of her tears and the patter of her heart. Blood is shed and penned on paper. A tremolo cry
echoes resiliently, innocence refuses to die. --Victor del Cid Vivian Little dances among the
differences that love creates in contemporary America. Her explicit admissions and truthful tone
causes complex characters to fall forth from simple sentences. These mystifyingly musical verses
encourage deeper inspection of passionate pages, immersed in sadness, strength and sensuality.
What might be seen as a juvenile affair: kisses, tears, betrayal, loss of virtue, climbs the ladder to
maturity with scandalous couplets and piercing intelligence.
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ReviewsReviews

I actually began looking at this pdf. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. You will not really feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Brayan Mohr Sr.-- Brayan Mohr Sr.

A superior quality publication along with the font used was fascinating to learn. I have read through and i also am certain that i am going to going to go
through yet again again in the future. Your life period will likely be enhance the instant you total reading this publication.
-- Donnie Rice-- Donnie Rice
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